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OUR MISSION: 

We inspire, prepare and empower every student.

OUR VISION: 

Every student, family, staff and community member is 
engaged and committed to learning in a collaborative, 
diverse and innovative partnership.
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The Mountain View Whisman School District prohibits discrimination, harassment, intimida-
tion and bullying in educational programs, activities, or employment on the basis of actual or 
perceived ancestry, age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, nationality, 
race or ethnicity, religion, sex, sexual orientation, parental, pregnancy, family or marital status, 
military status or association with a person or a group with one or more of these actual or 
perceived characteristics. The Mountain View Whisman School District requires that school 
personnel take immediate steps to intervene when safe to do so when he or she witnesses an 
act of discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying. Questions or complaints of alleged 
discrimination, harassment, intimidation and bullying, equity or Title IX equity and compliance 
concerns should be directed to Carmen Ghysels at 650-526-3500, 1400 Montecito Ave., Mountain 
View, CA 94043, or cghysels@mvwsd.org.
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Dr. Ayindé Rudolph



Mountain View Whisman School District 
(MVWSD) is located in the heart of Silicon Valley. 
An award-winning district, it serves a diverse 
student population in preschool through eighth 
grade. MVWSD represents a wide range of 
ethnicities, languages, cultures, and economic 
status. With nearly 50 languages represented, 
our differences are our strength, and a source of 
inspiration. 
Within MVWSD, there is a culture of dedication and commitment to 
serving the students at all levels. The community is open and embraces 
the students, staff, and District. All stakeholders are willing to do what is 
required to improve students’ learning experiences and outcomes. 

SCHOOL HONORS SINCE 2014
• Bubb Elementary- California Distinguished Elementary School
• Huff Elementary- National Blue Ribbon School, California Distinguished 

Elementary School
• Crittenden Middle - California Gold Ribbon School
• Graham Middle- California Gold Ribbon School, California Distinguished 

Middle School
• Monta Loma Elementary - California Distinguished Elementary School



STRATEGIC PLAN
MVWSD is in year 3 of its ambitious Strategic Plan 2021 that guides all 
District work. 

In 2016, four groups spent more than 15 hours in sessions working 
on important elements of the Strategic Plan 2021. Stakeholders including 
parents, students, teachers, administrators, community members, 
nonprofit organizations, business representatives and the Board of 
Trustees worked on vision, mission, and goal statements. They developed 
strategies, desired outcomes, and action steps that are leading the 
District to its ideal state, as envisioned by more than 100 stakeholders  
in day-long sessions.

GOAL AREAS
• Student Achievement
• Achievement Gap 
• Inclusive + Supportive Culture
• Human Capital 
• Resource Stewardship

Every day, departments across the District work on dozens of action items 
from the five goal areas. The actions are intertwined, and all have the same 
end; creating a District in which all students can achieve.

GOAL 1 
Student achievement: Every student will be prepared 
for high school and 21st Century citizenship.
RTI: PROVIDING EXTRA SUPPORT OR CHALLENGE,  
ONE STUDENT AT A TIME
We know that every child learns differently and at his or her own pace.  
This year, the District has built time into the instructional day so that 
teachers can provide students with extra academic support or challenge. 
This block of time, called Response to Instruction (RTI), is in place at all 
schools. MVWSD hired additional educators so that students receive targeted 
enrichment or support, often in small groups. Each school developed its 
own RTI program to meet the needs of the students; whether it be a focus 
on science, literacy or project-based learning. Students in grades 2-5 showed 
gains on District assessments between November 2017 and February 2018 



and all schools’ third-graders made growth in reading 
assessments. www.mvwsd.org/RTI

TECHNOLOGY ACCESS
Students and staff have ready access to technology in a 
1:1 environment to enhance and support student learning 
as well as to support the work of teachers, principals, and 
district-level staff. Students in grades 6-8 have Chrome-
books that are assigned to them for school and home use. 
Younger students have 1:1 Chromebooks in grades 1-5 
and ready access to Chromebooks in Kindergarten.

AWARD-WINNING, EXPANDED PRESCHOOL
Our program was newly expanded in 2018 to offer part-
day and full-day preschool classes with free, low cost and 
full fee-based options depending on family income.
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PROFILE of a 
GRADUATE

Critical thinker

Creative

Effective 
communicator

Technologically 
literate

Collaborative

Curious and 
engaged

Flexible and
adaptable

Problem solver

GOAL 2
Achievement gap: Achievement gaps 
will be eliminated for all student 
groups in all areas.
SIOP: HELPING STUDENTS COMMUNICATE 
LEARNING USING ENGLISH
How well students understand the words 
associated with directions and tasks in the 
classroom makes a difference. MVWSD 
has committed to Sheltered Instruction 
Observation Protocol (SIOP) for its classrooms 
as a way to address the achievement gap. Since 
implementation, English learner performance on 
standards-based state assessments has increased.  
There was a significant Districtwide gain of 6 points 
on math tests and a 4 percentage-point increase in 
the percentage of students meeting standards on 
English Language Arts tests for 2017-2018. 

PROFILE OF A GRADUATE
It’s our goal is to empower and create confident, competitive and successful 
young people, ready to take on the next steps in their lives. The competencies 
and attributes in Our Profile of a Graduate help guide our work and drive our 
teaching and learning strategies. 



A MORE INCLUSIVE, EFFECTIVE MIDDLE SCHOOL SCHEDULE
We want all of our middle school students to have an elective, and allow 

choice of electives if possible, as outlined by the District’s Strategic Plan.
Balancing all students’ instructional needs within a school schedule is 

an immense challenge. The District implemented a new schedule for both 
middle schools this year so that every student in our middle schools has a 
choice elective. 

CO-TEACHING: EQUITABLE ACCESS TO COURSES BEYOND THE 
CORE PROGRAM

The Strategic Plan outlines the importance of serving both general 
education and special needs students in the classroom through the method 
of co-teaching. Co-teaching creates more equity for special education 
students by providing additional support and resources within the regular 
classroom. 

The middle schools implemented co-teaching in 2018-19 to ensure 
students of all abilities succeed in the classroom. Special and general 
education teachers are serving 403 students in co-taught English and Math 
classes, 47 of whom have a learning disability.

GOAL 3 
Inclusive and supportive culture: All will feel valued and 
supported while working, learning, and partnering.
POSITIVE AND CLEAR COMMUNICATIONS 

MVWSD is committed to communicating with students, staff, 
families and the community in a clear and positive way. When we are 
communicating with our stakeholders, the result is that people feel valued 
and supported as they work, learn and partner with MVWSD. 

The District has committed time and resources to standardizing 
communications. The District continues to implement new school websites 
to offer information in consistent and user-friendly ways. Additionally, it 
launched marketing videos for each school, and “Let’s Talk,” a video series 
that addresses topics that parents have questions about and that are 
important to them.

MV PARENT U: PARENTS CONNECTING AND LEARNING
Mountain View Parent U is a series of District-offered, free parent work-
shops designed to address interests, issues or concerns of parents with 
children of all ages, backgrounds and educational status. Now in its third 
year, MV Parent U has presented speakers and workshops on topics such 
as nutrition, online safety, and children’s social-emotional development 
and has been attended by hundreds of parents. 



GOAL 4 
Human Capital: MVWSD will invest in teachers, 
leaders, and staff to ensure we are the place talented 
educators choose to work.
MEASURING OUR PERFORMANCE
In order to know how we can improve, we need to effectively measure 
how we are doing. Employees who feel supported with timely and specific 
information about their job performance, as well as opportunities for their 
growth, tend to feel more satisfied. For these reasons, the District has  
redesigned its evaluation system for principals, teachers and classified 
staff. 

RECRUITING MVWSD SUPERSTARS
It’s difficult to attract and hire quality staff members in a community where 
the cost of living is high. In an effort to combat this challenge, the District is 
evaluating how and where it recruits staff in order to make its efforts most 
effective. 

RETAINING QUALITY STAFF MEMBERS
MVWSD has worked to retain highly qualified staff members through 
competitive compensation and benefits; raising salaries by 23% in 4 years. 
Additionally, the rise in housing costs and the corresponding lack of 
affordable housing has undoubtedly become one of our key challenges for 
recruiting and retaining staff members.  MVWSD announced an exciting 
partnership with developers and the City of Mountain View for the city’s 
first affordable housing development created specifically for MVWSD staff 
members, to be constructed by 2022. 



SUMMARY OF REVENUES SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES

LCFF Sources: $53,078,370 (71.5%)

Other State Sources: $5,866,616 (7.9%)

Federal Sources: $1,752,855 (2.4%)

Local Sources: $13,504,182 (18.2%)

Total $74,202,023

Salary & Benefits: $57,303,679 (79.3%)

Contracts & Services: $12,149,518 (16.8%)

Books & Supplies: $2,202,849 (3.0%)

Capital Outlay/Other Outgo: $645,321 

(.90%)

Total $72,301,367 

GOAL 5 
Resource Stewardship: Stakeholders will have access 
to resources in a fiscally responsible manner.
BALANCED GENERAL FUND BUDGET  (2017-18)
MVWSD is a community-funded district/basic aid district. This means 
that MVWSD relies heavily on the local property tax growth for projected 
revenues. The District maintains 17% (higher than minimum) reserves due 
to the volatility of State revenues, cash management, and dependency on 
parcel taxes. The District ended the 2017-18 year with a balanced 
general fund. We will continue toward to the goal of carefully planning for 
our financial future. 



Nutrition: Seamless summer  
of almost 60,000 kids’ meals
The MVWSD Food and Nutrition Services 
partnered with Second Harvest Food Bank 
to feed almost 60,000 meals to kids this 
summer, fueling summer fun and keeping 
kids fed outside the school year. This effort 
supports the goal of increasing the access of 
at-risk populations to nutritious foods.

FACILITIES AND CAPITAL PROJECTS 

Adequate and modern facilities, such as the middle school Innovation 
Centers, auditoriums and modernized classrooms and libraries inspire 
students and staff members. These facilities reflect the dynamic learning 
that happens inside them. Thanks to our community’s support of Measure 
G in 2012, all campuses received updates. In 2018-19, the District dedicated 
two new buildings - Castro Elementary and Stevenson Elementary - and will 
open the new Jose Antonio Vargas Elementary in 2019. 

MORE INFO: WWW.MVWSD.ORG/MEASUREG

p Replacement of Crittenden Middle’s playfields along Middlefield 
      Road with a synthetic track and playfield and a smaller softball field 
p Permanente Creek Trail Extension Project, paid for by the  
     City of Mountain View
p Monta Loma’s multi-use room expansion and classroom
     modernization
p Auditoriums at Crittenden and Graham Middle Schools
p Innovation Center at Crittenden Middle School 
p Innovation Center at Graham Middle School
p Classroom modernization at Crittenden and Graham
p Multi-use room at Graham Middle School
p Multi-use room at Crittenden Middle School

COMPLETED MEASURE G PROJECTS



PROJECTS COMPLETED IN 2018-19
Bubb, Huff and Landels Elementaries 
Projects
• New Multi-Use Room 
• Classrooms modernization 
• Repurpose existing Multi-Use Room 

for Library and special education 
classrooms 

• School office reconfiguration 
• Expansion of one kindergarten 

classroom 

Castro/Mistral Elementaries Projects
• School office, all classrooms remodeled, 

and modernized.
• New Castro Elementary School
• Shared Multi-Use Room and Library

Crittenden Middle School Projects 
• Permanente Creek Trail extension 

project (funded by the City of Mountain 
View) 

• New track and field

Graham Middle School Projects 
• Auditorium courtyard renovation

Monta Loma Elementary Projects 
• Classrooms modernization complete
• Kitchen renovations complete
• Expansion of Multi-Use Room
• School office reconfiguration and roof 

work

Stevenson Elementary
• New Multi-Use Room 
• New Library 
• New wings of classrooms 
• Renovated school office 

Theuerkauf Elementary Projects
• Modernization of classrooms 
• Modernization of Library  

and school office

Jose Antonio Vargas Elementary 
Projects, March 2018- August 2019
• New classrooms 
• New Multi-Use Room 
• New common areas, playground, etc. 

PROJECTS IN PROGRESS

District Office Projects, through July 2019
• New District Office

Theuerkauf Elementary Projects,  
through June 2019
• Expansion of Multi-Use Room



DISTRICT FACTS

EMPLOYEES

OUR SCHOOLS & FACILITIES

ALL DEMOGRAPHIC #s AS OF JANUARY 2019

STUDENTS ENROLLED PARTICIPATE IN FREE/  
REDUCED LUNCH PROGRAM

LANGUAGES 
SPOKEN BY STUDENTS

5344 50 30.6%

MANAGEMENT CLASSIFIEDTEACHERS

44 306 316

ETHNICITY

WHITE: 2030 / 37.99%

HISPANIC OR LATINO: 1650/30.22%

ASIAN: 1288 / 24.10%

AFRICAN AMERICAN: 111 / 2.08%

PACIFIC ISLANDER: 45 / .84%

OTHER 43 / .80%

Transitional Kindergarten – Grade 5
Benjamin Bubb Elementary School
Mariano Castro Elementary School
Gabriela Mistral Elementary School
Frank L. Huff Elementary School
Edith Landels Elementary School
Monta Loma Elementary School
Stevenson Elementary School
Theuerkauf Elementary School

Grades 6-8
Crittenden Middle School
Isaac Newton Graham Middle School


